
EZ SPA® is a water care program that  
combines simplicity and incredible water  
quality in a once-a-week application. This  
program manages spa water while eliminating 
the confusion of adding multiple chemicals 
every other day. START prepares the fill water 
by removing phosphates, metal and debris.  
E-Z BOOST sanitizes the water while TOTAL
CARE contains a clarifier, stable oxidizer, scale
inhibitor, water conditioner and balancers (pH,
TA and CH) to keep spa water clean, clear and
trouble free.

 Convenient and easy to use — just once-a-week!

 Superior water quality with less chemicals and testing!

 Formulated for chlorine, bromine, salt, ozone and
mineral purifiers
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The EZ SPA
® 

Program 

IMPORTANT: Start with fresh water (drain and refill) and a clean filter. Always test first then add products with spa water  
circulating and jets on. EZ SPA TOTAL CARE will manage the water balance however heavy bather loads and refill water can 
affect levels so we recommend testing monthly. For best results, circulate and filter the water at least 8 hours daily.  

BEFORE FILLING YOUR SPA 
Have your water tested by an EZ SPA dealer so they can provide the right products to initially set water balance. 

STARTUP 
1) Add START to remove metals, phosphates, scaling carbonates and organic debris.
2) Balance spa water as follows:

Total Alkalinity 80-120 ppm | pH 7.2-7.6 | Calcium Hardness 300-400 ppm 
3) Add E-Z BOOST at a dosage of ½ oz per 100 gallons.
4) Add TOTAL CARE at a dosage of 1 oz 100 gallons.

For spas using ozone, mineral purifiers or salt add ½ oz per 100 gallons.
5) After 12 hours rinse the cartridge filter.

WEEKLY 
1) Add E-Z BOOST at a dosage of ⅛ oz per 100 gallons.
2) Add TOTAL CARE at a dosage of 1 oz per 100 gallons.

For spas using ozone, mineral purifiers or salt add ½oz per 100 gallons.
3) Rinse cartridge filter.

SPA CARE KIT 

CONTAINS: 
    START 8 oz          E-Z BOOST 1 lb     TOTAL CARE 1 lb 

    5-way test strips Measuring scoop

http://www.apiwater.com/pool_revive_whitefly.aspx

